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MISSION STATEMENT: The mission of the Polk County
Genealogical Society is to assist in the exchange and
dissemination of information for genealogical investigations.
VISION STATEMENT: The vision of the Polk County
Genealogical Society is to empower those interested in
developing concise, accurate and comprehensive family
histories.

Polk County
Genealogical Society
classes on the 4th Monday of January at
the Amery Public Library 10:00-11:30
a.m. were cancelled due to an Arctic
blast of extremely cold air and falling
temperatures. These classes will,
providing the weather cooperates,
continue at the Amery Public Library
10-11:30 a.m.
in February, March and April.
Beginning the 4th Monday in May and
continuing each 4th Monday throughout
the summer, autumn up to and
including November,
the classes will be held in the RRC
within the Luck Museum.
PCGS meetings in the RRC ,within
the Luck Museum, on the 4th
Monday afternoons.

ISSUE #2

Don’t forget
to pay your
dues!
Thank You.

Area Research Center
University of Wisconsin - River Falls
ARC / UWRF (715) .425.3567

“Second Saturday - PCGS”
8 February 2014

9:15 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Please park behind the campus library.
PCGS. members please meet at the ARC to assist any
researchers within the Polk County records AND/OR

Archivist Kathy Otto has put together a
Civil War Veterans Database (local area
veterans) and could use the help of the PCGS
members on 8 February to add names /
address / age / descriptions / the county that
received the ‘credit’ for the veteran’s service
among other data. It is really quite fun! I
found 2 relatives with data I did not have
when I joined with the St. Croix Valley Gen
Soc members to work on this project.
Trust to see you there! 8 Feb 2014 9:15 a.m.
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2013 PCGS Schedule
Business meeting on 24 February 2014, 1-3:30
p.m. at the RRC within the Luck Museum will
address the PCGS “Genealogy Roadshow” (1)
project featuring a noteworthy citizen of Polk
County (living or deceased). PCGS members
will carry out a principled research, compose a
family history and present the work to known
kinfolk. Suggestions are welcome - final
decision will be by vote of the membership.
The PCGS genealogy class for January was
cancelled due to cold temps. Classes are
scheduled to begin in February continuing thru
April 2014 in the Amery Public Library
10-11:30 a.m. The February class will review
the basic concepts of good genealogy work to
“develop concise, accurate and comprehensive
family histories,” (2) stressing the difference
between first-hand vs suggested evidence,
authentic vs duplicate materials, original or
major sources vs secondary or minor sources.
Land records class postponed due to inability to
reach our contact.
The following PCGS class sessions in March and
April at the Amery Public Library will be
devoted to putting down specific details of a
family story (amusing or sad or celebrating)
using whichever story you wish to record and
save for your family.
Thereafter, on the 4th Monday of each month
May - November 2014 the PCGS classes are
once again set to be held at the RRC within the
Luck Museum, 10-11:30 a.m. and will continue
the techniques for collecting a memory, an
introduction, researching facts to add details,
adding some action, highlights and resolution.
(1)

Public TV Program - Autumn of 2013
(2) PCGS Vision Statement
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Please check out the PCGS
website and email
comments or inquiries to
the PCGS email address:
<polkgen@gmail.com>
Thanks to Russ Hanson for
supervising this website.

Rhoncus tempor placerat.

Mayflower’s
John Howland Descendants
“ 20/20 Vision “

In preparation of the 400th
Anniversary of the landing of the
Mayflower in 1620,
The Pilgrim John Howland Society
President Gorham has announced a new
committee called “20/20 Vision.”
Volunteer and be a part of this historic
anniversary. Contact Society President
Bradford Gorham
11 Cucumber Hill Road
Foster, Rhode Island
02825
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Polk County Normal School Grads
Class of 1951
Florence Alm McKenzie
Ramona Anderson Claude
Lois Mae Ellefson Jacobsen
Hazel Frederickson Lund
Dagmar Gorres
Jeanne Hanson
Cora Larson Sandberg
Mona Lou Lundmark
Ardyce Miller
Janice Ione Nelson
Marjorie Schneewind Gustafson
Dorrine Weir Jensen
Ruth Betty Williams
Carol Wilton Gehrman
Edna Holcomb
Helene Chamberlain
Jeanne Alling, Author
I Heard the School Bells Ringing

ArCat Geographic Field Codes
Wisc Counties (con’t from Jan 2014)
Portage
P7
Price
P8
Racine
R2
Richland
R5
To see all resources
Rock
R6
Rusk
R8
for Wisconsin that are
St. Croix
S2
Sauk
S3
NOT delegated to any
Sawyer
S4
Shawano
S5
one county, use the
Sheboygan
S6
Taylor
T3
State Code for
Trempealeau
T7
Vernon
V4
Wisconsin, 4120, then
Vilas
V5
Walworth
W2
select Search By:
Washburn
W3
Washington
W4
Geographic Code.
Waukesha
W5
Waupaca
W6
Waushara
W7
Winnebago
W8
Wood
W9
Concluded.
<http://arcat.library.wisc.edu/help/codes.geographic.htm
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2nd Saturday - 8 February 2014
ARC/UWRF
9:15 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
PCGS members please join
together to help with the Civil War
database and/or assist other Polk
County genealogy researchers.
Thank You.

>

Online National Archives of
Norway
The Digital Archives of the National Archives
of Norway are at http://arkivverket.no/eng.
Parish records start at www.arkivverket.no/
eng/content/view/full/629, and an example of
a scanned register book may be found at
www.arkivverket.no/URN:kb_read?idx
kildeid=571&uid=ny&idx_side=-471. (Click
on Control-Plus in a Windows computer or
Command-Plus in a Macintosh to zoom in on
an image.) THANKS!
Genealogical Tips, Vol LI No.4
October-December 2013
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A Whisper in the Wind
Muriel Morgan Pfeifer
<mpfeifer@amerytel.net>
Subject Line - Whisper
“use as you see fit”: - Morgan Pfeifer
(Article edited to fit space)

Eureka Center
In about 1900 between Cushing and St. Croix
Falls a small hamlet grew. That hamlet is now
known as Eureka Center. Eureka, in Greek, means
“I have found it.” Eureka Center is on Hwy 87
which is the line between Range 18 & 19. It is the
exact center of Eureka Township, north and south.
This community was centered around a creamery.
The first settler was Matt Young. The town was
then known as ‘Yellow Dog Town.’
In 1904, Eureka Coop Creamery was organized
and built a frame building. In 1915, it burned and
a cement building was built. Behind the creamery
was an ice house that had to be filled each winter,
the ice gotten mostly from ‘T’ Lake, 1/2 mile north
of town.
John Matson was the first buttermaker in the
building. In 1966, the creamery merged with MidAmerica, then closed completely. The building still
stands today as KJ’s Eureka Bar.
The date is uncertain as to when the original
store was built, but in 1905 Mary Nielsen, a single
woman, bought it and the farm land surrounding it.
She operated the store until 1911, when she married
and the store was sold. Walter Larson acquired
the store in 1911 and built an addition as living
quarters.
Gregor Anderson purchased the store n 1914,
from then on it was leased and sold to various
operators, Jim Johnson and John Matson were
two of them. In 1920 N.C. Nelson took over the
store, Hirm Hull and E.E. Horner operated the
store until 1932 when Henry Kelly obtained it. In
1944 Fred and Grace Peterson purchased the
store and operated it until 1958. The Petersons’
THE POST,
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continued to live there until 1968, when they moved
into a house and the store was razed to make room
for the new highway.
A new town garage came into being in
1915-1916. It had a unique construction for its’ day
with no posts inside. Jim Nelson and
John Skone worked the garage for a time,
selling REO cars. About 1917 H.B. Norman took
it over and sold Hupmobile cars. In the late ‘30s or
early ‘40s, the township took it over as the town
garage.
There was a roller mill in Eureka, operated by
Ernest Wilson. It stood where the parsonage is
today. When the mill no longer operated it was
used as a social center. Chris Bording ground
some feed in his garage north of the Carrier
house, Albert Haug, began his barbering in the
mill building in 1914. In the ‘20s he moved south of
the creamery on Hwy 87, where he had his shop in
his home. When his son Kenny came home from
the service he helped his father for some time.
Eureka also had a blacksmith shop. First, it was
located on the corner east of the store, then about a
block south between the creamery and barber shop.
Sometime after the church was built, a barn
was built to house the horses during the services.
This also served the area in other ways. Sherman
Jensen remembers going to his grandparent, Emil
Casperson in St. Croix Falls for Christmas Eve.
The horses pulled the car to Eureka, where they
were put into the barn until the family returned. By
1940 the horse barn sold and was moved.
After buying the store, Kelly leased a small parcel of land
north of the store to
Eric Hanson, who added a gas station. Clyde
Hoover and Gene Forsberg later owned the station
until it was torn down in 1945.
The Eureka School District #8 formed in June of
1915 by order of the County Board of Education.
A 30‘ x 36’ building was erected with a full basement
and concrete walls for which $2,000 was borrowed. The
school opened the first Monday of September. The
teacher was Ella Lair who received $50.00 per month
and there were 42 students.
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Eureka Continued
N.C. Nelson donated the acre of land for the
school building. Water came from the creamery each
day and a cord of wood cost $1.50. The Eureka
School closed in the late ‘40s and integrated with St.
Croix Falls in 1953 when the township acquired the
building for a town hall.
The only business left in Eureka Center now is
the bar. The church continues and in 1983 build a
new garage. Although the businesses are gone, the
homes are still there. The town garage was repaired
giving it a new look and the bar was resided.
No history of Eureka Center would be complete
without telling the
“Legend of Spooky Hollow.”
About 1/2 mile east of the community there is a
neighborhood known as
‘Spooky Hollow.’ Here is a marsh and creek
running from Big Twin Lake on the north to Big Lake
on the south. In the early 1900s there were two
homes in Spooky Hollow, one on the north the other
on the south of the road. Neither home exists today,
however, there are new homes recently built.
The water in Spooky Hollow is always very clear
and provides much wild life habitat. Many weird
stories have been told about this community. At this
time there lived in Spooky Hollow an elderly lady
called ‘Gamel Karen.’ She was known to people in
the surrounding area as the old witch and was
believed to be the cause of these mysterious stories.
She possessed what is known to many as the ‘little
black book.’ This book was burned seven times, but
after each burning, turned up along side the clock on
the shelf the next morning.
There was an old bachelor who also lived in
Spooky Hollow, known to everyone as ‘Mule Peter,
who ardently believed in the black book. Mule Pete
used to visit in the store and always purchased a
pound of cookies of which he shared every bite with
his little bull dog.
Many people living in and around Eureka Center
are still haunted by these uncanny tales and are, to
this day it is said, afraid to travel after dark on this
road because of the superstitious stories spread about
the ‘little black book.’ If anyone were to read the
book, they were sure to die.
THE POST
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Many say this lady was not a witch and others say
she was as she had some very supernatural powers.
There is a story about a man who bought cattle. He
was talking to the supposed ’witch’ one day and
asking her about her powers in a teasing manner. As
he left, he told her he was going out to buy cattle the
next morning. She told him he would not get very far.
He got as far as the next place that morning, when his
horse became suddenly lame and he had to return
home. He was sure a hex had been put on him.
Another time a man whom the ‘ witch’ didn’t like
was putting up a load of hay. He had the wagon
all loaded when it was mysteriously tipped over and
he had to reload all the hay. He was sure he was
hexed.
There are other stories, telling of very strange
noises as you came through the hollow. If you came
through the hollow after midnight with a horse and
buggy, you could almost be sure that the chains would
drop off from the horses and the horses would tear off
down the road, leaving the buggy behind. It was up
to the driver then to catch and hook up the horses
again before going on.
There is a story that many years ago a man who
lived near Twin Lake always went into town early
every morning. Late in the evening he used to come
riding home on his white steed. When this man
passed away, a neighbor man was hired to close up
his house and store his belongings. It was dark before
he had finished this job and as he was leaving, he
heard a strange noise. There, charging down the road
towards him as a phantom white steed with the ghost
of a dead man riding in the saddle.

Eureka Center seems to be going through
a building boom. Perhaps it will once again
become a thriving hamlet with many new
stories to tell.
Many happy times were had by the young
people of Eureka Center at the Otter Slide
built by Walter Milner. In 1932 he built a
snowmobile while visiting in Canada.
[PCGS member Judy Wester, would be
a good source for information about this
slide. - emails only please]
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Alaska Imaging/ Indexing Project
Preserves Documents
Alaska State Archivist Dean Dawson is overseeing a
four-year project digitizing the state's vital records. The
State Archives is home to government records with
permanent historical value, including legislative bills
and histories, audio recordings, meeting minutes, annual
reports, birth and death records, naturalization records,
incorporation records, court and probate,
correspondence, publications and other agency-related
material, with some records dating as far back as 1874.
Volunteers are now imaging the state's vital records,
which will eventually be made available and searchable
online.
An article by Melissa Griffiths in the Juneau Empire
(http://goo.gl/PYR8hA) describes the digitization work
being performed by two volunteers: Dan and Ruth
Brinkerhoff. They hope to digitize records before they
become lost or damaged so badly they can no longer be
read. They cite Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines as
one example but smaller catastrophes have also
happened in Alaska. "We have a case of water damage in
Nome, they've got their records stored up there in a
morgue in the freezer because they're soaking wet," Dan
said.--Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter,
www.eogn.com, November 23, 2013

A.B. Peabody,
Baptism and Confirmations 1856-1894
Wisconsin State Historical Society
Film # P82-5340
Cumberland / Dec 1889 - Baptism
Arthur Woolhouse B: Jul 1879
Clara Delphine Woolhouse B.Aug 1881
Johnnie Elmer Woolhouse B: Jun 1883
Parents: Thomas & Emmarilla
Wagon Landing / Jun 1890 - Baptism
Mabel Dora Flanagan B: Mar 1890
Parents: James & Mary Christine
Wagon Landing / Nov 1890 - Baptism
Lilly Violet Hall B: Dec 1887
Annie Pearl Hall B: Apr 1890
Parents: Joseph & Addie Maria
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Alden / Aug 1892 - Baptism
Addie Maria Hall B: Feb 1867
Parents: John & Sarah Ursula Witbeak
John Grant Hall B: Oct 1891
Parents: Joseph & Addie Maria
Thanks to:
Nancy Hawkinson - SCVGS
St. Croix Valley Genealogy Society

Rhoncus tempor placerat.

Old but worth reading:
For those who have not seen:
National Geographic
Volume 30, Number 2, April 2013
Return to Your Roots - Meet five travelers who explored their
ancestry and discover how you can, too! Going Home
*Beyond The Pale ~ Chartering new territory in
Northern Ireland
by Liz Beatty
*The Sensation of Sisterhood ~ Reuniting in
Taipei’s night market
by Mel-ling Hopgood
*A Hunger for Sicilian Cooking ~ Planting roots on
a family farm
by Renee Restivo
*Unearthing a Polish past ~ in search of a prewar
life in Krakow
by Nina Strochlic
*The Angola Connection ! A surname leads to a
journey in Africa
by Joe Mozingo
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